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Standing Order: NO
ANSWERS FOR BREAST CANCER PATIENTS: There are finally more answers about tests for
breast cancer patients in this province.
Monday, December 11, 2006 05:00PM Item # 01
CBC Radio St. John's

DAVE BARTLETT: There are finally more answers about tests for breast cancer patients in this
province. More than eighteen months ago, Eastern Health identified a problem at its lab. Some
women got the wrong results from hormone receptors tests; that means some of them may have
received the wrong treatment. Today, Eastern Health released some new information. As Mark
Quinn reports, a surprisingly large number of women weren't getting the treatment they should
have been.

MARK QUINN: The lab at the Health Sciences Centre in St. John's does millions oftests every
year but it stopped doing hormone receptor tests about eighteen months ago. That's when
Eastern Health learned that some of the results it was giving breast cancer patients were wrong.
It told some patients that their hormone receptor tests were negative when another lab found
they were positive. A positive results means a cancer patient may get a hormone blocking
treatment that could improve their chance of survival. For the first time, Eastern Health is
saying how many women have had their breast cancer treatment changed because ofthe
retesting. It's a large number - one hundred and seventeen. Peter Dawe is with the Canadian
Cancer Society. He wants to know how many women who since died also had the wrong results.

PETER DAWE: What we're not seeing, still, is a full explanation of, of the numbers of people
that were affected overall and, you know, some idea of what actually went wrong with the
process.

MARK QUINN: Eastern Health is facing a class action suit. Health authorities aren't saying if
the problem was caused by human error or technical problems. Hormone receptor tests still
aren't being done in this province. Eastern Health hopes to begin doing them here again early
next year. Mark Quinn, CBC News, St. John's.

-30-
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ERIPR coverage

CBCTV
Monday, December 11, 2006

Chris O'Neil Yates: The Eastern Health corporation says it will resume breast
cancer screen tests at it's lab in St. John's next year. The
corporation suspended testing at the lab 18 months ago after
problems with breast cancer screening tests. Today, Eastern
Health gave reporters a tour of the lab but they're still not
confirming how many of the tests show false results.

From 1997 to 2005, Eastern Health conducted 2,760 tests
on women with breast cancer to determine their estrogen levels,
that's to assess whether they needed hormonal therapy such as
Tomoxifin. After they discovered problems, 939 samples had to
be retested at Mount Sinai in Toronto. Because of a class action
lawsuit, Eastern Health will not say how many of those samples
had a false result. Eastern Health will only say that 117 patients
required treatment changes. The corporation also won't say how
many of these patients are part of the retesting or how many people
who passed away had the initial false test. Eastern Health says it's
putting quality assurance measures in place to restore public
confidence before it resumes this test and says it doesn't know how
the false results happened.

NTV
December 11, 2006

Glen Carter: A mistake in testing led to incorrect treatment for 117 women in this
province suffering from breast cancer. That is the conclusion of an 18
month investigation by Eastern Health. Today, it released the results of
independent retesting of thousands of breast cancer samples going back a
decade. For most, the mistake made no difference but for dozens, it made
a huge impact in the decisions that were made to save their lives. NTV's
Carolyn Stokes reports.

Carolyn Stokes: Today, Eastern Health held a technical briefing and laboratory tour
for the media to shed some light on the complicated process of
testing breast cancer samples for hormone receptivity.

Dr. Denic: I don't know if it will make you more confused that you know of, or at
least try to make you understand what we do and why the thing is the way
that it is but every single year we are going to do better. Science is going
to do better.
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In May of2005, after the laboratory process changed from semi
automated to fully automated, it was discovered that the estrogen
progesterone or ERJPR tests being conducted at the Health
Sciences Centre were giving incorrect results. Those results
affected whether a patient received certain treatment drugs such as
Tomoxifin.

Dr. Denic: This lab is working for the patient. I guarantee you. Every single person
working over there is working for the patient and every single person in
this lab had great concerns in regard to this issue because there's no
person in this lab that his or her family has been stricken by cancer.

Carolyn Stokes: Eastern Health referred almost 3000 samples dating back to 1997
and sent over 900 to Mount Sinai Hospital to be retested. As a
result, 117 women were told they were given inappropriate cancer
treatments. That number doesn't include the amount of false
results or patients who are now deceased. Eastern Health says that
number can't be released due to a class action lawsuit that has been
launched against them.

Dr. Denic: We have excellent mechanism in place that if anything goes wrong, down
the road, we can catch.

Carolyn Stokes: The laboratory has stopped ERIPR testing during an external
review of their system and Eastern Health says new quality
controls have been implemented. The testing is scheduled to begin
again in two months time. Carolyn Stokes, NTV News.
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117 N.L. cancer patients receive belated
hormone treatment
Last Updated: Monday, December 11, 2006 15:33 PM NT

CBCNews

More than 100 patients in Newfoundland and Labrador failed to receive a hormone
treatment for breast cancer because of a screening problem, health officials said Monday.

The patients were initially disqualified from treatment because of problems with the tests
used to determine eligibility.

After tissue samples were retested, 117 patients were started on the hormone treatment
they should have received earlier.

Since last year, Toronto's Mount Sinai Hospital has been retesting samples from about
900 patients in St. John's who were initially tested between 1997 and 2005. As a result of
the retesting, 117 patients who had been denied treatment earlier are now receiving it.

The hormone receptor test shows if cancer cells respond to hormones. If the results are
positive, patients are usually treated with the hormone therapy tamoxifen.

The tests are given to women who have been treated for breast cancer in the past. Those
who are considered "cancer-free" are still tested frequently in the years following their
therapy.

Because of a potential lawsuit, provincial health officials refused to explain if the
discrepancy resulted from human error or from new methods of interpreting test results.

Officials also would not say if any patients who were mistakenly denied hormone
treatment had died, or were needlessly given mastectomies when they could have been
treated with drugs.

"Not receiving this treatment could very well mean a life and death issue for people going
through the process," said Peter Dawe, director of the Newfoundland and Labrador
chapter of the Canadian Cancer Society.

The lack of disclosure raises questions, said Dawe, about what the problem is and how it
can be fixed.

Health officials in Newfoundland and Labrador hope to resume their own hormone
testing in the near future, though they can't say when.
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Eastern Health Makes Changes
December 12, 2006

Eastern Health says it has implemented new means of ensuring
high standard patient care including improving a Quality
Management Program and seeking accreditation for the entire
laboratory. This after some failed testing for breast cancer.
Breast Tumor samples are tested for estrogen and
progesterone receptors to determine if hormonal therapy may
be a treatment option. Over 100 women did not receive proper
treatment because of a screening problem. 117 patients were
identified as requiring treatment changes by a panel of
oncologists, pathologists and surgeons. Some of the women
have launched a class action suit against the corporation. On
VOCM Night Line with Linda Swain, one of the women affected
by the screening problem was not enthused by the latest
development. Minnie said it's very difficult to get information
from the corporation. Patients who have been notified of a
change in result have met with their treating physicians to
determine their current treatment options. Meantime, Eastern
Health is expected to reinstate testing at the Health Sciences
Centre in the coming year.
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ERJPR Coverage - December 12 2006

CBCTV
Jonathan Crowe:

Chris O'Neil-Yates:

Dr. Oscar Howell:

Chris O'Neil-Yates:

Myrtle Lewis:

Welcome back. Now, more on those false breast cancer screening
tests. We're still not being told where testing went wrong between
1997 and 2005 or just how many errors were made on the samples
sent for retesting. Chris O'Neil-Yates has our story.

It all started here in this pathology lab at the Health Sciences
Complex. Breast tumour tissue was tested to determine hormone
levels, one indicator that is used to come up with treatment. But,
in May 2005, the lab discovered that some of the tests were giving
false results. Eastern Health still can't say what went wrong.

There's not one thing, along that process, that I could look at you
and say we've identified that as the event or that person made an
error. There is not one place along that where we have identified
this.

Once it realized the mistakes in 2005, Eastern Health sent about a
thousand samples to be retested at a lab in Toronto. Eastern Health
is now facing a lawsuit from dozens of women whose tests were
mistaken, claiming false results denied them of treatment they
ought to have received. The other side of the class action is
women who got unnecessary treatment because of false results.
Last summer, we introduced you to one of them, 59-year old
Myrtle Lewis. Lewis claims a misdiagnosis resulted in her having
a double mastectomy.

I'd look in the mirror in my bathroom and when I look at myself,
I'd cry and I'd cry and I'd cry so it got to the point that I had to
take the mirror down out of my bathroom.

Chris O'Neil-Yates: How much of a factor does the class action lawsuit have and what
are you able to tell us?

Dr. Oscar Howell: The class action lawsuit, you know, is what it is. People have a
right if they have a concern and feel wronged to enter the legal
system and that will follow through. And certainly, it does change
the rules somewhat on what you can talk about.

Dr. Kara Laing: In 117 people, we made some sort of recommendation to have their
treatment changed.

Chris O'Neil-Yates: But there's one piece of information that still hasn't come out and
that is how many of those one thousand tests were wrong?
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Dr. Oscar Howell: Knowing what is positive and what is negative is really changing
here and what's most important is that we make sure that those
patients are getting the best treatment.

Chris O'Neil-Yates: The breast cancer screening tests will resume at this lab early in the
new year. Eastern health says it's put every quality assurance
measure in place to make sure that mistakes in testing are a thing
of the past. Chris O'Neil-Yates, CBC News, St. John's.

NTV
Fred Hutton: Well Eastern Health continued to defend its record today after inaccurate

test results led to incorrect treatment for 117 women in this province.
Answers though today were met by even more questions. Here's NTV's
Carolyn Stokes whose following the story for us.

Carolyn Stokes: Peter Dawe of the Canadian Cancer Society has a lot of
unanswered questions for Eastern Health.

Peter Dawe: How many tests have we got wrong at the lab and the test results changed?
How many people survived, how many people didn't survive out of this
group?

Carolyn Stokes:

Dr. Oscar Howell:

Carolyn Stokes:

Dr. Kara Laing:

Peter Dawe:

Eastern Health has revealed that 117 breast cancer patients have
received the wrong treatment due to an inaccuracies in the
estrogen/progesterone tests conducted in this lab at the Health
Sciences Centre.

We have been a forthright with people as we can be. Every patient
that we have identified, we have talked to the patient, talked to
their family.

Eastern Health sent over 900 breast cancer samples to Toronto's
Mount Sinai Hospital for retesting but samples from some patients
were excluded from the process.

If we, through the process of doing things, knew that somebody
was deceased, we did not retest their sample. It was something we
thought long and hard about. If we felt that whether these patients
could have been estrogen receptor positive or negative would
impact on the risk to the other family members of breast cancer
then it would be important to do, but it doesn't.

That makes a lot of sense when you're trying to run a cancer
treatment system. This is added on work so you've got limited
resources and you're trying to get at the people you can help but,
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again, for the general public and groups like the Cancer Society,
we want a complete understanding of who was affected and
whether the people passed away or not.

Because of the complicated nature of the ER/PR test, Eastern
Health doesn't know exactly what went wrong but they're
conducting an external quality review to ensure accuracy is
increased in the future.

This was something that was taken very seriously by Eastern
Health and by all of us. And, I could look at them and say, you
know this has happened and we don't really know why but we
made this decision to retest everybody because we thought if we
could help you in some way that we should do that and I think that
the good that will come out of this is that out lab will be, and I
think it's on its way to being, one of the best labs in the country to
do this test.

But for the Canadian Cancer Society, concerns about inaccurate
testing extend beyond this lab. They expect to fmd a trend across
the country.

This has to be looked at across the country, wherever this test is
being done to ensure that there's consistency and accuracy to
whatever degree we can get it to much like you'd see anywhere
else in the world.

Eastern Health is now facing a class action lawsuit which they say
is limiting the amount of information that can be released. Carolyn
Stokes, NTV News.
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Product Summary:

RESULTS OF REVIEW: Eastern Health should release the results of a review today concerning
estrogen and progesterone receptor testing in breast cancer patients.
Tuesday, December 12, 2006 06:01AM Item # 08
COAST-FM

************************************************

RESULTS OF REVIEW: Eastern Health should release the results of a review today concerning
estrogeu and progesteroue receptor testing in breast cancer patients.
Tuesday, December 12,2006 06:01AM Item # 08
COAST-FM

KERRY HODDER:Eastern Health should release the result of a review today concerning
estrogen and progesterone receptor testing in breast cancer patients since 1997. Testing will be
reinstated at the Health Sciences Centre next year. 939 negative tests are at the Mount Sinai
laboratory in Toronto for retests.

-30-
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HEALTH

Treatrnentschange
after cancer files reviewed

Brf}F,ANA SIOKl'S SUl.LlVAN

THETELEGRAM

Treatment changes have been rec
ommended for 117 Eastern Health

authority patients, arising from a
review and retesting of all breast
tumour sampl~sth~t W~F¢initially'
tested at the Health Sciences Centre ,
b~):\I'een 1997l.U1d 2005. .. .••.•...•. j'
'Howe"er, because ()fapen(!ll1~

class acti011 lawsuit, EasteF!1. Healtl1
officials won't say. howmanyslllUples
have c?l)verted.i~ltl1e latest rOl1l1dof
testing, from I).~tive to posit:We for
estrogen and progesterone receptors,

This testing Is used to determine
if a patient's cancer cells can be stim
ulated by hormones. Patients who
test positive may be offered drugs
that block this action.

In a technical briefing for the
news media Monday,Dr. Oscar How
ell,Eastern Health's vice-president of
medical services, explained that the
health board became aware in May
of last year that a tissue sample from

one patient, which initially tested
negative in 2002 for hormone recep
tors, converted to a positive result
after a second test using new equip
ment.

Dr. Kara Laing. Eastern Health's
cancer program clinical chief, said
the patient's situation made her doc
tots question whether she mightbe
positive and the hormone test was
reordered.

The initial testtngwasconducted
using a seml-automaticDekoisys
tern, involving a more complex pro
cess and multiple steps.

In April 2004, a new automatic
Ventana system was installed for use
in the immunohistochemistry labo
ratory. The second test was conduct
ed using this new equipment.

Representatives from the labora
tory program met with oncologists
to discuss the new result and a deci
sion was made to test fivemore neg
ative patients, whose tissue samples
also converted to positive.

SeeMORf, pageA4
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From there, decisions 'were made to
do further testing. going back ~1.S far as
1997.

From 1997 to 2005, there were 2,760
estrogen/progesterone receptor tests
conducted at the Health Sciences Cen
tre. Out of that: total, 939 were original
lynegative.

It was: decided to send all of these
939 samples to the Mount Sinai Labora
tor)' in Toronto for an independent
review.

Eastern Health received the last test
results from Mount Sinai iI1 February
2006,

Laing said while the retesting has
resulted in recommended treatment
changes for 117 patients, some ofthese
women might have alreadybeen taking
the commonly prescribed 'Iamoxifen.

But, "If seven yearshad gone by. we
wouldn'tvrecommend a treatment
change;' she added.

In some cases. Laing said, ~atment
changes 'maybe recommended-simply
because of .the review -of patient files
rather than the second test results.

Laing explained that there are two
parts to treatment for breast cancer.
TIle first stage is surgery and radiation
and the second part is the drug treat
ment and systemic treatment.

There's no douht that all of these
women had breast cancer, Laing said.
Hormone testing simply helps deter
mine the mode of treatmentto try and
prevent the cancer from returning.

When a cancer tumour is removed,
Laing said, there could he cells left
behind that might be receptive to hor
mime stimulation. Drugs like 'Iamcx
Hen and now some of the newer medi
cations block that action.

Howell said it's difficult to assign
blame when. in addition to new tech
nology being available for hormone
testing. the definition of what consti
tutes a positive lab result has also
changed in recent years.

At one point, he said, apcstttve diag
nosis was made whe~ 30 per cent of

cells on a slide tookup the stain used to
identify hormone receptors. Later that
was lowered to 10 per cent and some
labs even interpret one per cent as
enough for a positive result

In sotne cases even when a patient
tests positive, Howell said. they might
opt not to take Tarnoxifen because of
adverse side effects, such as a higher
risk of uterine cancer, <-

Laing said if a patient had a history
of a blood clot, they also wouldn't be
considered-a' candidate for Tamox
ifen,

'TIle newer aromatase inhibitors
now offer analternative therapy, but
Laing said, they've-only been available
in the last few years,

Besi,4e~_c()lIecting.,~endjng. retesting
at1d'!";~vi~'\':iI1g aU:Aainples, Eastern
Hea1tJ.i, says it has also conducted an
extensive,'"quality, review within its
immunqhistochemistrfJaboratory.

Howell said this quality reviewwas
completed in NOVell1b~;:b~l much of
the information is "prctectedtnforma
tion" He said it was Importantthatpco
pie felt free to be open withtheir corn-
ments. _ -,

Howell and a naw chjef pathologist
for the, laboratory .program, Dr. Nash
Denio,haveworked on theresults of the
revieW,'and Eastern Health says it has
established a centre of excellence for
breast cancer pathology and is "gener
ally prepared" for the continuation of
estrogen/progesterone testing.

Denie said Eastern Health is the ouly
health board that he knows of that has
undertaken such an extensive retesting
of false negatives. Ultimately. he said,
the goal has been to improve the stan
dard of practice.

It's not vet certain when
estrogen/progesterone testing will
resume at the Health Sciences Centre.
But Howell said. Eastern Health wants
to ensure 'that all patients \'v;II receive
the best treatments possible.

dss@thetelegram.com
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Eastern Health Makes Changes
VOCM - December 12, 2006

Eastern Health says it has implemented new means of ensuring high
standard patient care including improving a Quality Management Program
and seeking accreditation for the entire laboratory. This after some failed
testing for breast cancer. Breast Tumor samples are tested for estrogen and
progesterone receptors to determine if hormonal therapy may be a
treatment option. Over 100 women did not receive proper treatment
because of a screening problem. 117 patients were identified as requiring
treatment changes by a panel of oncologists, pathologists and surgeons.
Some of the women have launched a class action suit against the
corporation. On VOCM Night Line with Linda Swain, one of the women
affected by the screening problem was not enthused by the latest
development. Minnie said it's very difficult to get information from the
corporation. Patients who have been notified of a change in result have met
with their treating physicians to determine their current treatment options.
Meantime, Eastern Health is expected to reinstate testing at the Health
Sciences Centre in the coming year.
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Product Summary:

RESULTS OF REVIEW: Last year Eastern Health said it had discovered a problem with a test that it
gives to breast cancer patients.
Wednesday, December 13, 2006 08:45AM Item # 14
CBC Radio St. John's

************************************************

RESULTS OF REVIEW: Last year Eastern Health said it had discovered a problem with a test
that it gives to breast cancer patients.
Wednesday, December 13, 2006 08:45AM Item # 14
CBC Radio St. John's

JEFF GILHOOLY: Last year Eastern Health said it had discovered a problem with a test that it
gives to breast cancer patients. It meant that some women weren't getting drugs that might save
their lives. More than 900 tests dating back to 1997 had to be redone and now, almost 18 months
later, the health authority is talking about some of the results ofthat review. CBC's Mark Quinn,
of course, has been following the story. He joins me now. Good morning, Mark.

MARK QUINN: Good morning, Jeff.

JEFF GILHOOLY: I guess we got to go back to the beginning here. What kind of test are we
talking about?

MARK QUINN: Well I think it's important to poiut out that the test was given to everyone who
has breast cancer. So it's not a diagnostic test. It's a test that's used to determine what kind of
treatment someone will get once they have breast cancer and it's called a hormone receptor test.
If the test comes back positive, it means the tumour has receptors for hormones. So it's actually
fed by hormones. The hormones promote its growth. So if you have a positive tumour, then you
want to give someone drugs that actually block the hormones from getting to the tumour and
feeding it and making it grow. So in this case, what happened was we heard that there was one
case of a woman who had a test that they first thought it was positive; turned out it was negative.

JEFF GILHOOLY: So what was the problem with the hormone test at Eastern Health then?

MARK QUINN: Well, in the Spring of 2005, Eastern Health realized that it was getting the
wrong results for some of these tests and with that one patient, where they realized they had the
wrong result, they did more retesting to see if, in fact, it was a bigger problem than that one
patient. Eastern Health then decided to retest all negative samples dating back to 1997. And now,
after 18 months, the Eastern Health said that it still can't say exactly what went wrong. I spoke
yesterday with Dr. Oscar Howell and he's the Vice President of Medical Services and Diagnostics
for Eastern Health. Here's what he said.

DR. OSCAR HOWELL: What happened? There isn't anyone event there that we've been able

file:/IF:\MEDlA\News Clippings\ERPR\november december 2006\RESULTS OF REVIE... 5/2812007
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to identify or anyone person that made a mistake that we can say there it is, just go in there and
fix that and this will be taken care of.

JEFF GILHOOLY: Mark, what are the results of the review that Eastern Health carried out?

MARK QUINN: Well, Eastern Health is only speaking publicly now about the results. Officials
say they have to be very careful because, as you know as we reported in the past, they are facing
possibly a class action suit of this matter. It hasn't been certified, but it's in the works. They're
looking to have it certified. What they are saying now is that the results of this review of the
treatment of these people is that 117 women have had their treatment changed. So they reviewed
all the charts, after they got back the results, and these women are now probably receiving drugs
like tamoxifen which, as I explained, blocks the hormones that block the growth of tumours.

JEFF GILHOOLY: So 117 women had their treatments changed. That's, what, more than 10%
of the 939 samples that were retested? Do we know how many tests, in total, were wrong?

MARK QUINN: No, and Eastern Health just isn't saying that. All they're saying right now is 117
women have had their treatment changed. You know, it could be more than that because we
know of at least one instance where a woman has died since her test was done and found to be
incorrect. She's initiated a lawsuit over this and she's since died since she initiated that lawsuit.
Her family is pursuing it. But, you know, we can think of one case that we know of in the conrts.
There may be many other women, who have died since 1997, who had their tests reinterpreted
since then.

JEFF GILHOOLY: What reaction is this getting from the Canadian Cancer Society?

MARK QUINN: Its members say they still have questions. I spoke with Peter Dawe. He's the
Executive Director of the Canadian Cancer Society in this province.

PETER DAWE: What we're not seeing still is a full explanation of the numbers of people that
were affected overall and some idea of what actually went wrong with the process. Knowing how
many people actually ended up with the different treatment, because ofthe issue, tells you about
the impact of what that issue had on a number of people. I guess what it doesn't tell you about is
the actual scope of what went wrong.

JEFF GILHOOLY: What's being done to improve the accuracy of hormone receptor tests done
by Eastern Health?

MARK QUINN: Well the lab has designated a group of technicians who will now be responsible
for all of these tests. So they've got a small group of people who will be specifically doing these
tests. They'll be given additional training and lab technicians are now interpreting samples
before they are sent to Mount Sinai and then checking to see if they're interpretations match
what Mount Sinai is finding. As well, as a further measure, samples are being sent to a lab in
Europe to see what they are finding and matching that against what's being found here in Mount
Sinai. I spoke with Dr. Carol Lange yesterday and here's what she said about that.

DR. CAROL LANGE: I truly believe that we now have one of the best labs in this country in
terms of doing this test. As a clinician, I have to be convinced that the lab is doing as good a job
as they can for my patients; and I am.
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JEFF GILHOOLY: Okay. Mark, where are the tests being done now?

MARK QUINN: Well the tests are still being done in Ontario in the Mount Sinai Hospital, but
Eastern Health expects that the tests will be done here again, in Newfoundland, early next year.

JEFF GILHOOLY: Okay. Alright. That's CBCs Mark Quinn. Thanks.

MARK QUINN: Thank you.

-30-
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'Out there'
Eastern Health breaks silence on inaccuratEtbreastcancer results
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Eastern Health broke a y~r1ong sile~ce
this week. addressing ~~?medu} aqgut
the results of their decision to re-test

nearly 1,000 breast cancer specimens to address
possible inaccuracies.

Eastern Health says l17JJf~ast cancer
patients were "identified as req~~ri~g treatment
changes," as a result ofthe new tests-and subse
quent case reviews. There is nO'Qqe issue or

mistakethat Jed to thechanges, accQr~nMO the
organization; ratheri-it "vas "a syst~~s"prob
lern." .

Theexactnumber-of incorrect resultswasnot
released, due inB~rt to a pending class-action
suit against the health authority. Meantime. the
number of registrants in the class action is
growing stead11y,,,With lawyer Ches Crosbie
reporting at leastthree new _palticipants in the
past week~ rai~~g the total to more than 40.

When The lndel?endenl broke the story of the
inaccurate tests iniOctober 2005~ there was a
flurry of media appearances by hospital offi
cials. Since then, spokespeople have repeatedly

turned down requests for interviews, deferring
any publicstatements until all test results were
in and allpatients contacted,

"We were criticized for not beinz out there in
the pUblic~~1;cancer program clinic;l chief Kara
Laing tellsXThe Independent. "But we felt that
we had to take.the time and the energy we had.
and we had tofocus it on the patients and that
W~ couldn't really spend a lot of time out in the
broad public arena.

"Until we had the opportunity to meet with
and decide what we were going to do with -

See"We'va made, " page 8
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'I hope I l1~ver
have todd itag.~i~t

sfephanie.portel'@theindependenl.ca

Health,
sa~:s,:thc past .,,_. b,e~p-'."pretty

s~~~~fulfor{medi~<.U,sfuft).,~jt,:ras,r()r

cal1.c:~rpatients. eeps hist9~:f.B--p'~i~

mistic thou8h, .advances:-j*:.eWJ~
cPl'.,_:_?i~gt1o~j-s; eatmcnt, .. ·anq;::.. iN?e-
srrengt}l: ..o -lfntiL-jll.e
qUaIitit5r;'

hb~e;.~ :.{}fp'atli8fb,;,
at me;13reafJ)r:,'

trying additional
p~Wql~gists;"llcsays, ". .:, . ._

."rfth.crc's .good ;thatpuiPe out ofit;
it_l;y' U~~tthi~, 'yil1~ll?1~;l~~:;to .makethis:
part of the lab, the:best it can be '" and
ifwe can-rake "th~-Jeallling fium thisarid
cxtrappl~lethafbaykthiough:ouT'el1tiIi;;,

laqoratol)\}-:~~yld.,hope.that .\X~WOWd-
make 'it Sf:\.:ggqg .. we willattractalot
morepePl)1~';~:-,;,"::" .<,_,-:'

LQokit1g·:bil~~,:_'{ln ~~le 'ITle~i~ .p~~~enta-
-tionsand,jntl::;rvi~\\'s, she·pattisipatc<i.in

thi{> '.week, .. Lail1g ··says she,-fOlUld .the
process "difficultt » . ··agdiIl,githat she
fopnclthe top~: ·,"deIIl~l4ing;;,:~ccusat.ory,

likG:thel'e':s:sQIl:1~"big,tHipgwe'rehiding

from everyb()4yt:
Laing ·maiDtainslhere.j,.s.no:big.secret

bcingprotectedJrom thef',~lbHc~s.. alw<lYs
critj9a1 --:C-. and of~e?cynipW~ eyes.

"(We've) madc.the lab better," she
says-, ·"We·hav!t-acore.group-ofpeople
doing things, -ill:thc lah; _you now ,have
stabilil)' in the;OP90IogY1vorkforce. You
now have:pe.<)pl¢·,:vho are paying atten~

tion,llot .ill,stto this, but.toall thingsthllt
are happ'ening_ - so ifthings start to
appear out of sync: you can look at it
11m\'.

"It rellJ.ly \Vas a systems problem and
we've done everything we can to fix the
problem and we hope other labs leam
from this."

The lab at the Health Sciences Centre
will ;.;tart conducting ERJPRtests again
in an estimated two months.

ecanse 'we
were worried about ourpatients;" says
Laing. ~~ldon~tth~IwP:Uld have
changed how things .:'happened .. or
unfolded, buti~,~as~:lot ofe:<trawork

:~Jt W~Sl1't sO~l~~tlW:tg,that.you. could
·Ns,t--,sa?,_ :every;?94y·~o;.tl1is .... tortwo

:'199'119~.or SiX1l19tlfhs:Ftil}r~. anS()~~<i'
ollt';·.~:,bc?~usethW'f.n~~ded '. t9.;,?e:·..··dony:jl~_
lt~~iii,cm·'t():,ale; ..,!~~lar·.da¥-t97qaY,worlt
a~?,::~f:c;W'P?t,i~lIl~.> ..:·,:I.·hope·' have
t8:,dtijtag1it:t.t . " "

'~c~:eol1lplcte-file.',()f~~'~~':paticn~;,vll()se

. specimenwas'~e!lt to.~()r6iltofor retest
dBg- ,_m,uw;; :0r.'y~qlJ;l'.:)n<lY >HO\v~e
Involved ip:;t!W hlWSUjt,!,':~::.· '. .. ': __':'

The,board>l11et-: eyerY'::-lil}Mfsday-bight
for .>

time;"

Laing was part of the eight-persOll
"tumour board" (two oncologists,· t:\vo
surgeons, two pathologists, a represcnta- '
live from the qUlllity department undone
support person) tasked with reviewing

With, all .'the. med~a .co
WG~k,,;1~'1Q'er:C·hes.. Crosbi~-'
fikd'!:he:applicatiort,.to ". _ .
cI:~s~-_ac,ti?~ -_l.l,~~ T~~~iv~~.:lhJ;e.~, n}ore
rc;~~1$1tttlti ans' ff,difJ'~VP:W~~l'W_~r[Uiig~Q{~B~::S::
partof the classection suit. that puts the
total"inthe 40s~"heestjmHtes.

"I guess this .reminded them of the
whole situ''1tion,';he~ays. "Well,'they're
members .cof111cJaw.suil)<1l1Y\Vay;iIl.Yl~
sense Ihatthey're inunless they optout
whennotice is g,h',~~,:::aft.~r gertiikati~h_;?
he says','}3~t PC9p1~li:aye:geen: Indicar
'ingan.interest iI~ being in Iheclaas."

The.suAt·i~heing-fil(ld"on:b_?haJf. of
w9t}1eu'Can,o" wen} who.fa~-:ll:1~()'thfce '
c~tegor:ies;.Firs(al~rge: cla.~s:,;?r-pqople
wh?se . retests .di?,. not; rcsuH;'-"irr':,~ny .
changes -c--buttlie .prccesscaused-the
women utmecessary:.stress and-anxiety.
That.class eould:bc.]:,;OOOor-morei

Secondlyihc representsthose \'yh()s~.:."
initial test were shcwnto beiucorr ..
who mav liave .heenoffered .a
that\va~ ~otideal" which
affected tl1e-{}utco~y:~f_thcir

Third -s-und this may
relatedto the results,of-the
~ Crosbie represents a small
women who' may havehadunnecessary
surgery.

Myrtle Lewis. who was profiled in
The Independent JastJuly,. h}l.d: both
breasts and a number of lymph nodes
removed seven vears.ugc. undundcr
wentmonths .of debilitathur chemother
apy. Last summer, she say~, h¢r,:dQctor
revealed that.the. revic\v:ofhetJile'.intii·
catedher. canc,ermaY,not~ave:b:eenas

inv~sivc as origh{ally.. be1ie~ed
indeed, ,she may neyer'have nce:ded.the
double mastectomy. She's.not'the· only
onc.

"1 wasconllil.:ted by a lawyer fora
-woman in lhe same position this ,ycek,
so that makes three, I guess, who I've
beeil told about," says Crosbie.

"Three people whose -palhology,:y:,ras
misread as being eancer·.· .. apd--Wbo
received amastectomv """",-'buLit wasn~f
cancer in th<lt sense, it"wasc:mcer in situ
(similar to precancerous cells)."

Theproblem is widerthan the reading
of the ERIPR tests, he S'I\'S.

"It's H problem with -pathology and
quality controlin pathology. And we're
arguing that there effectively wmm't
<lll)'

Eastem Health is not commenting on
the lawsuit.

Fromp~ge 1

everysingle one of Jhepatieilts -t--'

~lth?l.1gh'v~','ki~ev" 'there was .thewhole
ele.nu~llt:{)f, 'tlir..public ',trust-;-';7;..at;;tlle,,'
time, cur mai}l,foCUE!' 011- the "
patienfs.". ." , .

At issue-are. :the outcomes seven
years' worth'01' estrogen and progcs
teronc receptD~:{ER/PR) testing-done at
the Ieboruroryat the Health Sciences
Centre in St. John's.

TIle tests, conducted Oil tissue sam
ples from breast canccr tumours, ,moe
used to guide oncologists in determining
the best therapyfor thepatient after sur
gery.

A .positive vtest resultuneans vthc
patient may respond to.hormone thcra
pies.vsuch as 'the- drug 'Iamoxifcnc-.
which is taken,by mouth and generallv
thought to carryIcss side' c11~cts tha~
chemotherapy. A negative test result
meanshormone therapy is not an option.

TheER~PR test-is not an exact or .sim
plcprocedure. -In -2004, a new semi
automated system, called Ventana, was
installed .in the Health 'SciencesCentre
.laboratory, It-replaced the Dako System,
a more complicated, manual procedure,
involving more than 40 steps.

Nash Denio, chief pathologist of the
laboratory program, gave media repre
sentatives a tour of the labs last week.
From room, to room, machine to
machine ----,-,fr()1l1\Vatching tiny-samples
being taken.from a .kidncy -tumour to
lCiok'ingtJrr°ughJlmicroscopeJI1jreated
tissue -e-hc explained the procedure.

"1w,mtto sIlo,,! you the complexityof
doing the test;" he says,"! hope! don't
leave you more,confused-than before."

Eight million tests are completed ill
the hib everyyear, says Denic, ofwhieh
between 300 and 400 are ERiPR.

Even with the new, more automated
system, there arc a number of steps, and
the end resull is Ii mutterof judgment
different doctors may look 1.11 the final
sample and offer ~slightly different
results.

Wl1ut constitutes a positive result is
<'11so changing, At onc time,iffewcr than
30 per cent of ,cells were positive, it
would be considered a negative result.
That benchmark has fallen in recent
years, to J0 per cenL and evon dO\vl1 to
one per cent - today, an oncologist
may decide to usc hom){)ne therapy to
treat a cancer with <my ~ign of-positivi
ty.

"'Ten years from now, we might be
l:'aying 90 per,cent of tumours arc posi
tive, \:I,'hcrcnow we say it's 75," suys
Laing. "The testing may get better, the
antibodies may get better. What \ye
kDO\'I' about th"ini" IS changing all the
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From-the beginning:
the chronology

Oct. 13, '2,O:9:~_:.0:hcs·,Gr()sPie files
papers .askingJ?r·t,c.r1ificat'iori. a~ ..a
class. -At'lea~139,\vorr1cn' heve.sianed
onto be.pan.of.the suit. . ,-

Dec. 15,2006: The defendant's
(EastcmHeaHhhIB~lgriabarc ~luc. 10 be

,filed in court.A dare will .thcn be set for
the argument to determine if. the cesc
will be certified 'as a class action and
proceed as such. .

November- ZO~?~;;.,~~~tq·t~: '-J-!eal:th
: .compleres itsqualitY:revi0~v,:,procc~s.

Ma)':;l006: .:i\!mcd 'with:
rcsuljs.t the tumour board ._ .'. , .".' .,',

makes. ,......,nccmrated.effort: .... ~o

reyi~\~~;'results",:~y~i~'e.~:reCOlllIllen&tiens Dec.-,ll; ~06t:F6r. the: first, t¥~ ·.in
an~;;c:?ildUct, 4is¢i9~Jt,res;" accorduig"to --' "r;now than a year,EasternHeallhrew~
Eastern Health. ·:'.The ,6~g~J;liza~i~~1 scntntivcs speak to the -media.A techni
allows the subsequent six mo~9~s;Jo cal briefing is provided.vas well as.a
:Bffc{all paricutsan opportunity.todis- tour of.the imIUlillohistoc}tcluistry.lab.
:CilSS:.with their physicians. ' Oscar Bowell, vice-president of

medical services says 939.;neg~nivc

tests were sent to.Mt. 'Sinai forrercst
ing..Although the conversion.rate is not
released, he docs sunc tmu. after all
files had been reviewed; 117 patients
"had been identified as requiring treat
ment changes." In some cases, a
changed Er:t,PR resnlt was tne.cause of
the .change; in othercases, there 'were
other factors invol vcd.

October 2, 2005: The Independent
learns about the retesting, and brings
the-story 10 the public'a attention for
the first time. Other.Iocal, and national
media follow.

Dr. 'Kara Laing; cancer program:olin
ical.chlef with 'Eastern Heahh. speaks
,,;ith'Thl' Independent. "The-reason-we
haven't gone public with this is we
d6nH:,11~vt\,aU t1lC,\~SWCt;;/, she siB-fl
"The last'thillg,yoll-w~mlodo: Of):,;e
want .to.do is Il1Uk9P~.oplP::'arraid . '-,,'~s
to cause-some sortof mas~\hysteria}'-

Eastern Health purcbaseadvcrtlsing
to inform the 'jJl1QHc::/::,pf the rctf~.liJ.lg.
Patient relations -'officers, hegil1':;:citijjng
all patients who had been retested.

(loan interview this week, Laing
says there'.were "hundreds. of patients
contacts and encounters ,",' ai~d .. many
times that number-iri.incomiug phone
calls. 'There was etotor.anxtcry, a lot
of phone calls, a lot of meetings to be
arranged ~ not just breastccancer
patients who had a change, but-all-the
breast cancer patients then there
were other cancer patients calling in,
'should I be concerned? Does this
affect mc"'")

October 2005: According to Eastern
Health, a tumour board is set up to
review the complete medical file of
e"ery patient that had been retested, as

February 5, 2006: A follow-up story
h}}?u? fndependent::rep?rtsoilWhat
<tPB-F to ,bethe,firsL··imeDlPt br: ft

tir~tt~t cancer -pcttient,"to;sue Eastern
'H:i~llih over IheER,'l':Rl~SI results.

A:ln\vycr filcdas~~te:irLe:nlpf claim
ou behalf of Michelle -B: Hanlou of

Eal;ly--Octob~r:~~O~:-1:~}~_-Bf$-h~~t:o[- ~!qw~t:Pparl,--alI~gin~_ the" cancer that
resul'ts:anivc from 'NIt': 81f1.11, ,a.c'C·ordin,e: :"c;'Osrhcr torhbrcasrs end.jarer.spreadto
to Eastem Health. As results become her 'lungs, liver and brain could have
ItvaQ-able, patients arc contacted, one been slopped-or slowed if she had
by one. rcccivcd rhe corrcctElopR test-result.

Although1J.lore.1;iwsuitr{arc_pr~~i%~

ed, euEastem Health 'spok~~pers?n

confirms, "as of',right'now:"~}t:""'JI1is'
moment in time, (Hanlon's) is.tQ.e:'Quly
Iawstiit.that I'm aware of:'
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